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This paper deals ...n. th migrations that cod undergoes between 

the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence (ICNAF Div. 4 R) and the south-western 

banks of New£oundland (reNAP Div. 3 Pns). The results are provided by 

tvo tagging experiments carried out during the winters of 1975 and 1976 

in the northeast part of' the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the Rose Blanche 

and Burgeo banks. The 40 returns recorded sho.., that during the '.dnter 

period (January to April) the cod of the northern GW.£ stock migrates 

towards the south alongside the west coast of New£oWldland, goes out of 

the Gulf through the Cabot Strait and reaches the Rose Blanche bank and 

even the Burgeo bank. During the spring-sUJmler period (May to August) 

an opposite movement is observed which drives the cod tagged on these 

south-western banks of Newfoundland to come back into the Gulf through 

the Cabot Strait and to migrate as far north as the Strait of Belle Isle. 

Simu.l taneously with the taggings, the thermic environment, the sexual 

state and the feeding activity of cod were observed during the winter 

period in the two areas studied. The influence of these three factors 

on the migratory phenomenons is discussed. It is shown that, if the 

sudden drop of water temperatures can stimulate the winter migration, 

this factor is not sufficient however to explain a movement of such 

importance. The sexual factor does not have any influence during the 

winter periOd but it is very important during the spring-summer migration. 

The feeding factor has, on the contrarY, much more influence during the 

winter migration since cod is still in intense period of feeding activity 

and feeds mainly on fish and specially on capeline 

I - Intro~ction. 

The JlK)vements of cod towards- the interior and the exterior 

of the Gu.lf 01 St. Lawrence are well knovn. Some of them OCCllr through 

the Strait ot Belle Isle but the principal take place through the Cabot 

Stra! t. 
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These migrations through the Cabot Strait are known Por a 

long time by the European fishermen including French since during the 

winter period they start their fishing oiP the west coast oE Newfoundland 

(port au port Peninsula and St. George's Bay) or south of the Magdalen 

Shallows (Magdalen Islands and Bird Rock) and gradually go south as the 

Pishing season progresses on both sides of the Laurentian Channel, res

pectively on the south-western banks of Newfoundland or on the Cape 

Breton ShelP (Me CRACIEN, 1958 ; Me CRACIEN and CLARX, 1958 ; MINET, 

1973-b) • 

1\.lso. the Canadian fishermen Erom the Q.J.l£ of St. Lawrence 

1:00", that cod comes back alongside their coasts at the end of spring 

and during Jj:u.mmer. This is the case in St. George's Bay with the 

"herring run" of cod as mentionned by TEMPLEMAN and FLBHING (1962) 

or on the Gaspe Coast and the lowest l«lrth Shore (JEAN, 1960 ; 

MOUSSElTE, He CRACXEN and MARCOTTE, 1964). 

Many scientific works have dealt with the subject. They all 

show that in a general way except a lev minor cases which represent 

a very small percentage, two great migratory patterns can be distin

guished, one on the west side and the other on the east side of the 

LaurentiiL~ Channel. 

On the west side of the Channel. between the Quebec coast 

(mainly Gaspe Peninsula) and the Cape Breton ShelP, these migrations 

were mostly pointed out through the works of TREMBLAY (1944), 

Me KENZIE (1956), Me CRACXEN (1957, 1959), JEAN (1963), HARTIN AND 

JEAN (1964) and KOHLER (1975) and by the rmmerous data held by the 

Grande Rivi~re Biological Station after the taggings carried out by 

MARCOTTS. 

We already know the importance that the knowledge of those 

migrations (HALLlDA.Y, 1~74) had on the cod fishery management in divi

sions 4 T - 4 Vn by ICNAF. 

On the east side ot the Channel, the 1IIigrations occuring 

between the northern Gul£ and the south-western banks of Newfoundland 

(Rose Blanche and Bl.lrgeo) were revealed early by the studies of 

THOMP SON (1943) and mainly by those of TEllPLEHAJI and FLEMING (1962) 

and TEMPLEMAN (1974), a part ot which deals with this region. 

Here again. the knowledge of those phenomenons was of great 

importance to allow the division of the cod stocks in this region of 

Newfoundland (TEMPLEMAN. 1962) and to know out of which stock the 

commercial catches are made .. 

This paper 1s therefore a contribution to the study of those 

migrations occu.ring on the east side of the Laurentian and Esquiman 

Channels. between the IIOrthern part oE the Gulf of St .. Lawrence .(reNA,. 
Divo 4 R) and the south-vestern banks of New£ourundnd (rCNAF D:iv .. 3 Pns). 

We try however to better understand those migrations by pointing out 

the main factors that can indtlce anq/or accompany them such as the envi

ronment or the biological cycle at cod. 
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II - Haterial and methods. 

1. Tagging experbaent!h 

In order to complete the re9Ults given by the authors already 

mentionned, two tagging experiments were carried out during the winters 

of 1975 and 1976. 

In 1975, the tagging opera.tioll9 vere llad.e on board the 

R/v Cryo9, Prom 19 Jazw.ary to 1st February, in the Gull oE St. Lawrence 

PrOIl Pointe R.iche to the Port au Port Peninsula, alongside the vest 

coast of Newfoundland (4 R). Fro. 15 to 23 February aE the same year, 

they were carried on the Rose Blanche and EMrgeo banks (3 Pns). A total 

of 870 cods were tagged (465 in 4 R and 405 in 3 p). 

To complete this prilim5..nary experiJleDt t more taggings were 

made in the same regions during the winter at 1976, on board the research 

vessel. 1500 cod!: were tagged in the QUI o~ St. Lawrence betveen Pointe 

Riche and Bonne B~, trom 10 to 17 January, using yellow Petersen disks 

ot 13 111m diameter. Then 1500 more cods were tagged, .trOll 2 to 8 March, 

using yellow Garlin tags ot 33 .. long, principally on the Rose Blanche 

bank and also on Burgeo bank. So, the 1976 tagging operations were sepa

rated by a greater interval at tille, two IDOnths. 

Therefore. 3870 oods were tagged during these two experiments 

(1965 in 4 R and 1905 in 3 Pna) _ing the winter period, from January 

to March 1975-1976. 

The technics at catching, handling and tagging were the same 

in 1976 than those described in a tormer peper (IIINET, 1975). As well, 

the criteria lor judging the COndition ot lish when tagged and released 

were those used in 1975. 

For these two experi.ents. the lish used in tAgging vas caught 

during bottom-trawl hauls o£ 30 II1nutes duration at depths ranging £rom 

100 to 250 meters. 

The Ii .. co","osition ot the cod tagged in 1975 and 1976 is 

shown in Eigure 1. In the GW.E at St. Lawrence, their sizes are roughly 

the same tor the two experiments. The distrtbu.tions range around the 

same mode (58 QII. Lt) vith however a lev larger speci_ns tagged in 1975 

(tram 100 to 112 em Lt). On the south-western banks 01 Newtoundland, 

the size ot the cod tagged is slightly smaller in 1976 than in the 

previous year. In general, all the cods tagged were larger than 35 on Lt 

and most at them were between 50 and 70 em 01 total length. 
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2. Hyc:lrography. 

Si.ultaneously with the tagging operations at vinter 1975. 

25 hydrographic stations, distribu.ted in 5 sections, vere oCCl.lPied 

trom 27 JaJ'ILlal"Y to 23 February, at different locations 01 divisions 

4 R and 3 Pns (tig. 2). 

During each station, a prattle ot the vater temperatures 

was recorded Prom the surface to the bottom using a BT (sectioll9 1 t 

2 and 4) or an XBT (sections 3 and 5). 

3. Sexual maturity. 

During the tagging crui.es ot 1975 and 1976, the __ le_ ot 

cod caught dLlring the trawling stations wre studied in eli visions 4 R 

and j Pns. The .lish supled. vas lleu1.U'ed (total length to the centi

meter belOW) alter the deterlll1nation at sex and ex.-ination ot the 

sexual state using the six r~roductive stages defined. by POWLES (1958). 

So, in the GW.t 01 St. Lawrence, a sUlPle ot 5448 specl_ns 

(2782 mal •• and 2666 tuale.) vas uaJllined in JaDIlary 1975 alter the 

catches Jlade during 31 stations distributed tram. Pointe Riche to 

Cape Ray. In January 1976, 5230 .peci"""", (2682 males and 2548 female.) 

sagpled daring the 33 stations occupied in the same area were also 

examned. 

On the south-western banks of Newfoundland, in Febru.ary 1975, 

a sample ot 1492 t15o.(753 male. and 739 females) vas exaJllined after 

the 24 trawling stations carried out in the Rose Blanche and Burgeo 

banks. In March 1976, 4666 .peci ... .,. (2149 male. and 2517 temales) 

were also ex_ned alter the 19 stations occupied on these two baIlks. 

4. Feeding. 

The material necessary to this study was collected dLlring 

the vinter 1975 tagging cruise on a randoJl s.-ple ot 333 male and 

female £isblscaught during 26 trawling stations, £rca 50 to 250 meters 

oE depth, in the divisions 4 R and 3 PI-

In the division 4 i, Ira. 25 January to 3 Febru.ary, 235 cod 

stomachs vere saapled at 18 stAtions occupied Prom 50· latitude north 

to Cape Ray, on fish measuring troll 23 to 115 em ot total length. On 

tbe other band, 98 stomach5 were taken between 12 and 17 February on 

a sample at cod lMIuuring Pro. 26 to 78 em. caught at 5 stations on 

the Rose Blanche bank and at 3 statiol19 on the Burgeo bank. 

Atter the s~ling on board, the stoRlachs vere quickly Prozen 

at -400 C then stored at -2E;O C. For each stomach, the iniormation on 

sex, size and sexual state oE the ood were recorded il9 vell as all the 

details concerning the SallPling station. In the la.boratory, the stOJllach.s 
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vere dalrost and di.sected. Their stage o£ repletion vas estimated using 

the Eolloving criteria 1 0 tor ellPty sto_cbs, 1 tor quarter-lull stomachs, 

2 tor balf'-£ull stoaac:hs t 3 Eor three-quarter lUll sto_cbs and 4 ~or 

coJllPletely .fUll stomachs. Then, the organisms tound in each stomach vere 

separated by species or by systella.tic group when they vere too tar 

digested to be distinguished. 

Bach species or group vas weighted to the llundredth ot gram 

and this de-Pro zen wight WAS converted in tresh weight using the ratio 

between the total weight at the Erozen stoJlach and the total weight 01 

the da-Erozen stomach in order to take into account the loss ot vater 

dLle to the Ereezing process. 

For this study. the tresh weight ot each tood group £Pound 

in a stomach was converted in percentage 01 the total fresh weight 01 

lood contained in this sto.-ch, in order to alloy the ool!l'arison ot 

the results. 

III - Results. 

A - Migrations. 

,,, Recaptures. 

The result. on the lligrations ot cod in this region are 

based on 40 Fecapture. ot tagged tish as shown in Table 1. 

We notice that atter the 1975 experi.ant, DO return vas 

recorded <:b.lring the leptember to DecDber period in both areas. All 

the recaptures were ... de during the winter period (JiU!I1a1'Y to April) 

of 1975 and 1976 or during tbe period h-oa IIq to August, that is 

to say dIlring the periods when the fi.hing etlort is the .,st i~ortant 

in this region. 

On those 40 recorded recaptures t 22 co.. troa Canadian 

fisher""", (14 caught by trawl and 8 by handline) and 18 froll European 

tisherJlen (16 from French trawlers and 2 frOIl Spanish trawlers). 

In the Gu.ll ot St. Lawrence, the c::ods recaptured during the 

winter JIIOnths following the taggings have covered relatively large 

distances. The ones recaptured atter the 1975 experi-.ent have covered 

distances ranging trom 80 to 210 nautical .tles during periods trOll 

20 to 79 days atter the tagging W1ch represents an average virtual 

speed ot 3.3 Jailes per day. Also, those recaptured alter the 1976 

experi"""'t have covered tram 35 to 240 miles during perioda from 

17 to 70 days, i.e. an average aigratio.n speed 01 3.5 Ililes per day. 

As .tor tho •• re~tured cUring the winter IIOnths oE 1976, 

fro. 363 to 392 days after their tagging, their virtual journey~ 

range between 110 and 180 llliles. In tact, it could be supposed that 

they have aCCOJIfIli.hed their migrations twice be:tween 4 R. and 3 P. 
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As Eor the lilh rec.ptured troa May to August 1975. i.e. 

97 to 229 days alter their release, the real distances covered cannot 

be known precbely since they can have made the journey back and Eorth. 

On the south-western banks ot lfevfoundland, the cads recaptured 

diaring the winter IIOnths following the tagging. have generally covered 

sJlilller distances at lower speeds. Two ot t~, recaptured alter the 

1975 experiRlOllt bad covered 16 aDd 20 miles in respectively 13 aDd 

60 days. On the other hand, one ot the three Eishes recaptured on the 

Sable Island bank would have covered 250 Idles in 20 days. i.e. a. speed 

ot 12.5 .tIes per day. 

The lishes recaptured. after the 1976 experiJaent had covered 

Prom 3 to 60 miles in 1 to 38 clays atter tagging, i.e. an average speed 

at 2.1 miles per day. 

As tor the £ishes recaptured during the period troa May to 

August 1975, they apparently had covered troll 75 to 200 adles at speeds 

ranging Prom. 0.9 and 2.6 miles per day. 

The cod recaptured are not m.IIel"OUS enough to know It their 

size is representa.tive 01 the vbole 01 the tagged lish. However. no 

cod smaller than 50 OIl have been recaptured since the sizes ot the 

returns are ranging trom 50 to 95 01\. ot total length. Also. the size 

given by the finders are too otten inacOU'ate to take in consideration 

the differences of size noticed over a year. 

The poor recaptures rate can be explained by the small llI.UIber 

ot cod tagged <Il1ring the 1975 experilllllllt aDd by the tact that. wen 

writing this paper, the experb.nt ot 1976 is over only since two mnth9. 

However, the whole ot the returns recorded sbows that, except tew cases, 

the global movements are very similar. This tends to prove that the 

re.ul ts are representative enough ot the general scheme ot the cod 

migrations in this region. 

2. Description ot the JDigration patterns. 

The results provided by the returns recorded on one hand 

during the winter .,ntbs tollowing the tagging. ud on the other hand 

a.tter one year during this winter period, show a lligration coJll)letely 

opp09i te to the one observed during the May to Augus t period. The 

results obtained c!uring the two periods are therePore given separately 

tirst tor the GUll ot St. Lawrence then tor the south-western banks of 

Newfoundland. 

a - Winter period (.1anwory~ril 1975-1976). 

- QUt ot St. Lawrence (4 R). 
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Atter the 1915 experi8!lD.t, the six returns obtained dIlring 

this period in 1975 and the three ones recorded in 1976, show the SaDIe 

phenomenon and are tbere:tore grouped in figure 3. The movement towards 

the south made by the cod at this period can be clearly noticed. The 

northern QUE stock migrates to the south towards the Cabot Strait and 

spreads as Ear a.s the Rose Blanche bank (3 pn) and even oPt Burgee and 

R ...... Islands (3 p.). This IId.gration concerns not only the cod Pound 

on the western shell ot Bev.toW'lCUand rut also the cod found on the 

western slope ot the Esqui.an Channel. On the other hand, out ot these 

9 returns only one has crossed the Laurentian ChaJmel since it vas 

caught in winter 1976, south ot St. Paul's Island on the Cape Breton 

Shell (4 vn). 

The results obtained atter the 1976 experiment confirm the 

IId.gratory pattern tovar.u the south of this northern Gul,e stock (fig. 4) 

al though lOst ot the tagged £ish were recaptured by the French trawlers 

- l'ish1ng in the GW.I this year,ma1nly olE St. George's Bay - be:.tore 

having acoompli8hed their CXJII)lete migration through the Cabot Strait. 

- South-we.tern banlcs of Newfoundland (3 Pns). 

Two out o£ the 3 recaptures ude in the 1975 winter period 

(/ig. 5) show migrations o~ mnor importance towards the northeast 

(south coast 01 Nedoundland) or towards the southeagt (from Rose Blanche 

bank to Burgeo bank). Thts can be interpreted as an extension 01 the 

migration observed £rom the DOrthern Gull ot St. Lawrence towards the 

Cabot Strait and Rose Blanche bank. It lIUSt be noted here again that 

one 01 the 3 oods has crosse4 the Laurentian ChiU'Ul8l since it was 

recaptured on the southwest part of the Sable Island ballk. 

The 12 recaptures reQ)rde:d during the 1976 winter period 

just alter the second Sagging experiJllent (fig. 6) contirm this general 

pattern ot a llligration towards the east and towards the south coast DE 

Newloundland. Indeed, we: note once again a DIOVe.aent from Rose Blanche 

bank to Burgee bank (3 recaptures). However. the results are not as 

clear as they should be since IIIaDY cods were recaptured shortly alter 

their tagging at places very close to the release position. 

b - Spring~ period (I!ay-August 1975). 

- GUlf of St. Lawrence (4 R). 

Opposi te to what happens in winter we note in the GUlf dIlring 

the period .trom. May to August. IlligratioDS oCOlring towards the north, 

alongside the vest coast of Newfoundland (fig. 7). Indeed, 4 of the ,eive 

rec::.ptures show this pheJlOlIIelIOn and specially one 01 them caug!tt in the 
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Strait at Belle Isle. Obvioasly t this is only a virtual DJvement as 

those cods have certainly migrated first tova.rds the south in vinter 

to the: Cabot Strait and even on the south-vestern ))anks op· Nev.toundland 

and then in the opposite direction towards the north of the Gull as tar 

as the Strait ot Belle Isle. 

Here again, a speciMn which has crossed the Laurentian Channel 

is recorded since it was tagged olE Say ot Islands and recaptured on 

the Bradelle bank (4 T) at th;latitude ot Trac.die (N.B.). It is again 

a virtual )DJVement a9 this specimen could have .first crossed the Channel 

during its migration towards the south in the previous winter and then 

migrated to the place c£ recapture tollowing the mechaniSM ot migration 

described tor tbe region located vest ot the Channel. 

- South-western banks of Newfoundland (3 Pns). 

Opposi te to tbe mgratioD Patterns observed in winter on 

these baDks, ve note that two cads tagged on the Rose Blanche bank 

and on the Burgeo bank were recaptu.red du.ring the period £rom May to 

August 1975 in the southeast part of the QUf at St. La.wrence as oorth 

as Bay ot Islands (lig. B). 

We also notice that a cod tagged on the Burgee baDk vas 

recaptured in the Fortune BAY. 

B - Main factors intervening in the llligrations. 

The observations made during the tagging cruises perrdtte4 

the study ot three of the main factors intervening in the migrations 

occu.ring in the QUE oE St. Lawrence and on the south-vestern banks 

at Newfoundland, during the winter period. They are thermic environment, 

sexual state and teedizig activity of cod. 

1. Thermic environment. 

In the (hl.t 01 St. Lawrence (lig. 9) we observed in the 

three sections the presence of a cold water lobe when teq>eratures 

are less than -1· C. This lobe is located on the surEace above the 

_stern shelf' of Newfoundland at distances ranging tram 40 miles 

(section I) to 25 miles (section II) and then 20 miles (section III) 

o£tshore. It rew ts trom the cold intluence oE one ot the arms ot 

the Labrador Current entering through the Strait ot Belle Isle and 

becondng stronger at the: beginning of the winter period. 

It induces a cold water lobe of teaperature9 lover than 

o. C vhich spreads deeper and more easterly tovards the Newfoundland 

coast. Indeed, these waters of temperature inferior to O· C p«;netrate 
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.trom the .surface to the depths ot 100 m (OIP St. Paul 'a Bay - section I), 

and. ot 130 III. (ot£ C~e St. Gregory -section II, and oEf Port au Port 

Penbaula - section III). However, they only reach the bottom {at depth 

.troa 0 to 70 aU ott the Port au Port Peninsula. They spread towards 

the east at 20 adle. trom the coast (section I and II) to the coast 

itsell (section III). 

Underneath this cold. lobe. we observed very coq:tressed 

isotherms giving a very inportant thermic gradient. The maxilla_ 

tenperatures on the bottom at the shell (sections I and II) are 

around 3 and 4° C at about 200 II depth bI.lt they are warmer on the 

bottom ot the Esqtrlman Channel since olt the Port au Port PeniDSUl. t 

they reach IDre than t;e C between 200 and 300 III depth. 

On the south-western banks oE Newtoundland, cold vaters with 

teJll)eratures less than O· C vere also present as a layer which spread 

Prom the sur1'~ce to depths 01' about 150 IS (tig. 10). 

In the lo.e miUlChe and Burgee banks area (section IV), 

very conpressed isotherms are lound under this cold layer , they are 

pratically horizontal and reach 4 to 5· C on the bottom between 200 

and 250 m. 

On the northern part of the St. Pierre bank (section V), 

the cold water lqer with temperatures interior to -1· C totally 

covers the bottOIl down to the depth oE 100 II. The superior part o~ 

the western slope ot this bank is covered with Vater oE temperatures 

less than O· C .f'roJIl 100 to 150 JIl depth. 

Underneath, a very strong thermic gradient is again tound 

as the horizontal isotherms range from O· C to more than (50 C between 

150 and 250 m depth. 

• 

2. Sexual state. 

The observation oE the sexual state oE cod during the winters 

ot 1975 and 1976 in both regions SboW9 that the large majority ot tish 

are either i8lature or, amng Dlature specimens, lllainly ripening with 

some cases Pound ripe or recovering. 

In the GulE oE St. Lawrence (fig. 11), it we take only in 

consideration the mature lish (stages II to VI), we note that for the 

two winters studied the great !llajority ot cod is in a ripening period 

- stage II (84 % in 1975 and 88 % in 1976, both .exe. combined). 

However, some specimens are found ripe - stage III (8 % in 1975 and 

1976) or recovering - stage VI (8 % in 1975 and 4 % in 1976). 110 fish 

was observad spawning (stage IV) or spent (stage V) neither in 1975 

nor in 1976. 
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TMs results correspond vell enough with those we already 

gave (MINET. 1973-b) after exOlllination 0.1' the .exual .tate ot 6500 cods 

in d1 v. 4 R during the winter oE 1973, Prom 22 J anu.ary to 2 Fet.u.ary. 

AJlK)ng the mature fish and for both sexes collbined, 89 % were ripening 

(stage II) and only 7 % ripe (.tage III) and 4 " recovering (stage VI). 

This year again, I:lO fish vas Pound spawning or spent (stages IV and v). 

On the .outh ....... tern banks ot New.l'oundland (tig. 12). the 

results are slightly the same. Taking only into account the mature !'ish, 

ve observe here again that, in this winter period, the large majority 

ot cod is ripening,79 % in 1975 and 1976. both sexes collbl.ned). Few 

others are already ripe (7 % in 1975 and 6 " in 1976) while a larger 

nwnber than in the QUE is .till recovering (14 % in 1975 and 15 % 
in 1976). Again in this region during this period, no tish vas observed 

ready to spawn, spawning or spent. 

3. Feeding activity. 

In both divisions 4 R and 3 Pns, most of the ood stomachs 

examined contained food (tig. 13). 

In the Gu.1E oE St. Lawrence, al.,st balt of the 235 stomachs 

examined ...... coq>letely £ul.l (43 %). An eqW.valent proportion .... 

either three-quarter £ul.l (21 ,,) or halt-£ul.l (21 %). Few ot them 

vere quarter-£ul.l (12 %) and only 9 .to .... chs (4 %) were .I'ound COiIIPle

tely enpty. 

On the south-western banks of Newfoundland, the feeding 

activi ty ot cod is more intense as the major part ot the 98 stomachs 

examined were coJlilletely .fUll (62 %). A 11 ttle number was found three

quarter f'Illl (23 %) and halJ'-f'Illl (14 %). Only one .tomach .. as quarter

f'Illl (1 %) and none was completely upty. 

The whole o~ these results show that cod is still in active 

feeding phase during the winter period in the t'WO regions studied vi th 

however a more iJlllortant activity in 3 P than in 4 R. This great act!

vity is expressed mainly by a massive ingestion of 11sh. 

Indeed, during this period, fish represents 72.5 % of the 

total fresh weight ingested by cod in dive 4 R and 92.6 % of the total 

fresh weight ingested in dive 3 Pns (PIg. 14). 

Out ot this great quantity ot £ish consumed, capel in represents 

the most i""ortant weight (46.1 % 0.1' the total tood weight in 4 R IIIId 

71.2 % o£ the total .I'ood veight in 3 pl. Then come. the redtish with 

17.0 % ot the total weight in 4 R and 20.0 % in 3 P. 

In the Gul.f ot St. Lavrece, the diet in lish 1s more varied 

since American plaice (4.6 % o£ the total weight), herring (3.3 %) and 

cod (0.6 %) were also found here and they were not present in ~ 

s.omachg sanpled in 3 Pns. Herring i. always tound:!htead ot capelin 
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in the larger cads examined, .... uring between 65 and 115 centimeters 

of total length. American plaice and cod are alwayS tound with a Ii ttle 

amount ot capelin in the .to .... chs ot the large fi5h (IDOre than 70 CIa Lt) 

which had not ingested herring_ In both sectors. eapelin vas recorded 

in cads ot all si ze. while redlish vas DOt l'ound in the stouch of 

cods smaller than 50 em Lt. 

The other fish consumed in small quanti ty are the wol.ttish 

AParhichas lupus (in one stoMCh) and specimens tro. the Macrouridae 

family (in one .to .... ch) which rep ..... ent 1.4 % ot the total ""ight 

ingested in division 3 Pm. In division 4 it LWlfellLlS lllaaUatus, 

Lycodes sp. t Cottuncu.lus micraes and Aspidophoroidu: JIOoopterysius 

represent 0.9 % of' the total weight ingested. 

C ..... taceans are also ingested in 4 R (16.1 % ot the total 

weight) and in 3 P (6.1 %). The major portion consi.ts ot shrimps 

Pandalus borealis and Sabinea sard (8.2 % ot the total Weight in 

4 R and 0.2 % in 3 p), and ot krl11shrill()s Meganyctiphene, norvesica 

(4.3 % in 4 R and 4.9 % in 3 pl. The crabs (Hyy areMl'S, H. coarctatus 

and Cbionoecetes opilio are also ingested in s-.ll ~tities (2.3 % in 

4 R and 0.1 % in 3 p) as well as the _hipod AI>o!\Ylt nusax in 4 R 

(1.3 %) and the isopod ldote. 5p. in 3 P (0.9 %). 

The other food groups found in the stoJl&chs are mainly 

echinoder ... in 4 R (7.' %) represented by ophiurids Ophiura sarsi, 

o. robusta and Ophiopholis aculeata and by the sea-w-chin Strongylo

centrotus droehbachiensis. Polychaets azmelid9 (1.6 % in 4 R and 

0.1 % in 3 p) and the gasteropods and pelecypods 1ID1luscs (1.5 " in 

4 R and 0.1 % in 3 p) comti tute the coJIIIle.nt o£ the cod·.9 diet. 

IV - Discussion and ooncluslona. 

- The taggings _de in the G1lt oE St. Lawrence (4 R) show 

that, during the winter period (J .... ary to April), the cod ot the 

northern GulP stock undergoes a .Ollthward migration, alongside the 

vest coast of' Nev/oundland. This lligration goes down to the Cabot 

Strait and even ... tar as the Rose Blanche and Burgee bank. (3 Pns). 

During the period hom May to A.ugust, this cod JIOVes in the opposi te 

direction to co.e back to the northern part of the Clllt as north .. 

the Strait ot Belle Isle. 

These results confil'll those ot TIIlMPSON (1943, p.27 and Charl:II) 

obtained alter taggings ot! the Port au Port Peninsula. They also agree 

with the observations ot TE14PLEIIAlI and FLEHlNG (1962, p.461 and Pig.12-13) 

af'ter their experiJII!D.t oPE Lark Harbour, and with those ot TEMPLEMAN 

(1974, p.1075 and fig.2) atter the taggings carried out in For~eau Bay, 

Flowers Cove and Port au Choix. 
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- The taggings made on 1.0ge Blanche and BQrgeo bank (3 Pns) 

show that, during the winter m:Jnths, cod JDigrates generally eastwards. 

The cod tram the Rose Blanche bank JM)ves either towards the Newfoundland 

south coast (northeast direction) or tovards the BI1rgeo bank (southeast 

direction). It can be supposed that this migration is the continuation 

of the one discribed above. i.e. those cads tagged on the Rose Blanche 

bank are certainly coming tro.. the GW.E and contillLle their JlW)vement 

towards the Burgeo region and perhaps the north ot the St. Pierre bank. 

During the period trom May to August, the recaptures show 

two opposite ndgratory move.ents I 

- the .first one has a IJOrthvest direction towards the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence. through the Cabot Strai t, AS cod tagged on the Rose Blanche 

bank and even on the Burgeo bank vere rec.ptured orr- St. George's ~ 

and as north as the Bay oE I.slands. Here again, it can be supposed that 

these cods belong to the northern GLll.t stock, that they vere tagged on 

the south-western banks ot Newtoundland during or alter their winter 

migration and that were going back to their origiDal area when recaptured 

in May. 

- the second one has a northeast direction towards the south coast 

at Ne ..... foundland as one cod tagged. On Bw'geo bank was recaptured in the 

Fortune Bay. On the contrary, it could be supposed here that this cod 

etfectively belongs to the Burgeo bank stock and aigrates to ..... ards the 

shore in swnmer. This could confil'Jll that this otfshore stock partly 

supplies the S1..lmer inshore tisheries ot the southern Newfoundland and 

Mi quelon Island. 

These results correspond to those given b¥ TEMPLEMAN (1974, 

p.1084 and tig.6) which indicate that cads tagged on the Burgeo baJllc. were 

recaptured the next winter in the s.- area close to the New£oundland south 

coast or even B>re south-easternly along the slope at the St. Pierre bank. 

As weIll this author shoved that du.ring the May to August period following 

the taggings I some ot the cads tagged on the Bw'geo bank were recap tured 

in the Gu.lf of St. Lawrence as north as the Strait ot Belle Isle. He was 

also thinking that, in this case, it vas cads of the northern QUt that 

vere tagged on the Burgeo bank. 

In order to explain what brings the cod to aigrate, lI&Ily 

authors tried to dePine the factors that can indu.ce iIll.4"or acco~any 

the ~vement9. Among the munerous external responsible factors, some 

as the water cu.rrents and temperatures,or light are often mentionned. 

AlIOng the internal factors, nutrition, reproduction and more complex 

phenomenons where hypophysis and thyroId activity intervene are also 

taken into account. Using the three factors studied in thi9 paper, 

we can bring lev explanations on the IIligratiollS described. 
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At the beginning of the winter, the cod of the northern 

Gulf of St. Lawrence is affected by the sudden drop ot the teaperature 

of' the waters issued from the Labrador Current entering through the 

Strait of Belle Isle. These vaters oE temperature less than 0° C have 

cold influences no sui table for cod vhich has to move away Prom them. 

For this, cod can undertake vertical movements towards the deeper waters 

where the temperatures are ranging between 3 and ~ C below 200 meters. 

It is the cue lor instance in the E.qu.!JIUdl Channel where this 11sh 

could find suitable thermic conditions all year long. Even if' cod really 

undergoes tho,e vertical movements towards the greater depths (JEAN.1964 ; 

MINEr, 1973-.), it however undertues a JlK)re illPortant southward migration 

as mentionned. This llligration drives it to a region (Rose Blanche and 

Burgeo banks and perhaps the north oE St. Pierre bank) where we have 

shown that the therllic condi tiOD are very sbdlar to those observed in 

the Gult at this time ot the year. In fact, the cold vater layers of 

te,.perature less than -to C are also present and the favourable telJl)e

ratures for cod (4 to 6" C) are also located between 200 and 250 m. 

So, cod leaves a region where it could lind favourable therDdc 

conditioM tor its survival and physiological needs and migrates tovards 

another area where those conditions are very similar. ThereEore, it the 

sudden winter cooling ot the vaters can have a. stimu.lati ve action on 

the behaviour ot cod and urge it to IIOve, this factor is not sutlicient 

however to explain such large 1I1grations towards the southern QUI and. 

the south-vestern banks of lfevt01Uldland. 

On the other hand, we have shown that. uaong the physiological 

lactors, reproduction was not responsible tor the southward winter migra

tion. Indeed, we have observed that in this winter period, the majori ty 

ot cod (79 to 89 %) i. ripening and only a very small percentage (7 to 

8 %) is ripe. This is as true tor the fishes examilled. in the Gu.lt than 

for those examined On t~ south-western banks of Bewfoundland. Therefore, 

it is obviously not a tactor related to the reproduction that inc1 tes cod 

to migrate sou.thward in winter. However, i£ the hypothesis a£ a spavning 

migration is excluded, we IIIlSt not forget that it is partly because cod 

is in a ripenning period that it is more sensitive to the vinter sudden 

drop 01 temperature. and searches warmer vaters more tavourable to the 

gonads ripening. 

On the contrary, we have shown that cod vas still in a very 

active feeding phase during the vinter. This .leading actij-ity, greater 

on the south-western banks o.t 5evEoundland than in the Gu.l£, is expressed 

by a .... sive coDSWllPtion 01 fish UIOng which capelin is o£ prime: iJll)or

tance. 'Ie have also seen that capelin is more ingested on the south

¥estern banks ot lfev£oundland (71.2 % o£ the total £resh weight ot tood 

ingested) than in the GLll..t ot St. Lawrence (46.1 %). Therefore it appears 

that this species - iUsociated to other £ish •• which are permanently 

present in the whole of this region as the redlish which represent9 Prom 
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17 to 20 % ot the ingested food - constitutes a first choice food item 

responding to the needs of cod in great feeding activity. Then,this 

Eeeding factor Which incite. it to COnsUM food. ot high caloriEic lavel 

like fish and specially capelin, can partly explain the cod IIOveJlent 

towards regions where they are abondant. 

As tor the spriDl'-liualel' Iligration of cod Iro. the south

western bank. at NlIWfoundland to the northern Gtllt, we do not have any 

direct observations. W'e can however suppose that -similarly to what 

happens in winter - this Jdgration is Indaced by the thermic tactor 

associated to other Pactors as light for instance ; the breaking up , 

ot ice and the general warraing up of waters would be then responsible 

for it. But the inportant factor which urges cod to JDigrate towards the 

northern Gulf at this period of the year is doubtless reproduction. 

Indeed, at the beginning of this Il1gration, the major part ot the cods 

are ripe and ready to spawn since in the Gu.lE reprodl.&ction occurs during 

sUJIIIe:r and early autumn, trom June to September with. peak at the end 

of June - oarly July (He IENZIE, 1956 I POWLES, 1958). So, ropro&letion 

occurs latter .lor this stock than .lor the sedentary stocks and we can 

suppose that cod waits for the end of its northward migration before 

reproducing. In autumn, after the reproduction, cod enters into an 

active feeding period (POWLES, 1958) that can drive it, in its search 

for Eood and speCially capelin, to undertake mD~ts towards the 

exterior of the GW.f through the Strait of Belle Isle t as shown by 

the recaptures recorded until December by TEMPLEMAN (1974) off the 

south-east coast of Labrador and the east coast of Newfoundland. 'vlhen 

the water teq>eratures become colder at the beginning of winter, the 

fish goes back in the Galf and then its biological cycle is co~leted. 

However, even if the £ew Eactors studied in this paper have 

an influence on these movements, they are insufficient to explain the 

annual migration cycle". undertaken during all its li.te by cod which 

obey to hereditary characteristics. 
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Table 1. Recaptures by seasonal periods of cod tagged during the two experiments in ICNAF Div. 4R 
(l9. January - 1st February 1975 and 10-17 January 1976) and in ICNAF Div. 3P (15-23 
February 1975 and 2-8 March 1976). 

tagging : .,.-------------< ~
lace ot : _____________ ~4r_R------------;_------------ 3 P 

Periods ot ; 1975 1976 1975 I 1976 
recaptures : Experiment Experiment Experiment I Experiment 

----------~~---------_r---------~~---------ir----------< 

January-April 
1975 

1976 

6 

3 8 

3 

o 

I 
I 
I 12 

------------~;--------_;----------+_--------_rl-----------;- , 
May-August 1975 5 3 

I 
I 
I ---------------------r-----------;.- -----i-,-------

September-December 
1975 

-f "10. 

, .. 

F "10. 

'00 

34 40 48 

o 

./ ..... .. 
.. . 

; 

51 14 111 11 12 .. 

o 

4R 

_11175 
. ........ '171 

3P 

___ '.75 
... _ ... _.1978 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Lt (em) 

M 100 106 111 

Fig. 1. - Length (Lt) Irequencies 01 cod. tagged during the experiments 

oP 1975 and 1976 in ICRAF Divisions 4 R and 3 P. 
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Fig. 2. - Position ot the hydrographic sections carried out on board 

the R/v Cryo9 in Divisions 4 R and 3 P during the winter ot 

1975. 
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Fig. 3. - Cod tagged in the GIlt of St. Lawrence (4 R). - Recaptures 

Pro. January to April 1975-1976 alter the 1975 experiment. 
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Fig. 4. - Cod tAgged in the QUI ot St. LAwrence (4 I). - Recaptl.U'es 

!'rom January to April 1976 after the 1976 experiment. 
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Fig. 5. 
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Cod tagged on the south-western banks of Newfoundland (3 Pns) ,

Recaptures from January to April 1975 after the 1975 experiment. 
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Fig. 6. - Cod tagged on the south-western banks ot Nevtoundland (3 Pns).

Recaptures from Janaary to April 1976 atter the 1976 experiment. 
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Fig. 7. - Cod tagged in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ( 4 R ). - Recaptures 

from May to August 1975 after the 1975 experiment. 
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Fig. 8. - Cod tagged on the south-western banks of Newfoundland (3 Pns).

Recaptures from May to August 1975 after the 1975 experiment. 
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~~0]""""I'1II 
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Section I 

.Section 1I 

Sectian m 

Fig. 9. - Distribution o£ water temperatures as given by the 3 hydro
graphic sections in the QU£ oE St. Lavrence (4 R). -
Section I - St. PaW. 's Bay - 29 Jaauary 1975 
Section II - Cape St. Gregory - 27 January 1975 
Section III - Port au Port Peninsula - 1st February 1975. 
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Section ~ 

Fig. 10. - Distribution of vater teoperatur~9 as given by the 2 hydro

graphic sections on tne south-western banks oP Newfoundland 

(3 Pns). -

Section I - Burgeo/Rose Blanche - 13 February 1975 

Section II - St. Pierre and Miquelon - 23 February 1975 
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.J,t, 
Fig. 11. - Sexual state of cod in the GUlf of St. Lawrence (4 R) during 

the winters of 1975 and 1976. - Percentages of immature fish 

(I) and of the different stages of the cod reproductive cycle 

(II - Ripening, III - Ripe, IV - Spawning, V - Spent and VI -

Recovering). 
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3P •• 
t::Jcf.~.· 

• • 
"I. 

1-" March ttl. 

.. . 
Fig. 12. - Sexual state oE cod on the south-western banks o£ Nev£oundland 

(3 Pm) during the lri.nters o£ 1975 and 1976. - Percentages 

o£ immature £ish (I) and o£ the di££erent stages o£ the cod 

reproductive cycle (II - Ripeninq. III - Ripe, IV - Spawning, 

V - Spent and VI - Recovering). 
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4R~ N=235 3pD b9S 

0/0 stomachs 

30 

4 

Sta ges of RepletiDD 

Fig. 13. - Dete~nation of the winter feeding activity of cod in the 

Gul' oP St. Lawrence (4 R) and on the south-western banks of 

Newfoundland (3 p). - Percentages of cod stomachs examined 

according to their stages of Repletion : 

l - Empty stomachs 

- One-quarter full 

2 - Hal£' -r"".l-.ll. 

j - rhrt~e-T.la{'ter full 

t - ';ompletellf £'ull 

: N = Number of stomachs examined). 
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